
*1 without seat cushion
*2 + 5 kg with electric actuators
Warranty period for the motors on this 
chair are limited to 6 months

All dimensions are in mm and weights in kg.

According to ISO 7176

Invacare Limited 
Pencoed Technology Park - Pencoed - Bridgend CF35 5AQ - United Kingdom
E-mail: uk@invacare.com
Sales Order E-mail: ordersuk@invacare.com - www.invacare.co.uk

Invacare Ireland Ltd
Unit 5 - Seatown Business CampusSeatown Road - SWORDS
County Dublin - Ireland
Email: Ireland@invacare.com - www.invacare.ie

440-480  
(430) mm

410/460/510 mm450 mm
(adjustable 42,5-50)

*1480 mm
*1

290-360 mm

290-470 mm0°-20°-10°/0°/7.5°/  
15°/22.5°/30°

630 mm970 mm

1100 mm
(without bumper)

116 kg
*2

(without bumper)
120 kg70 Ah1660 mm

60 mm10° / 18%2 x 350 W
4 pole

10 km/h30 km

All information quoted is believed to be correct at time of print. Invacare
®
 reserves the right to alter product specifications without prior consultation.
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              Powerchair football is played on a regulation basketball court with a 13’’ ball.       Four team members (one of whom is the designated goalkeeper) attempt to pass and kick the ball accross the goal line while keeping the other team from doing the same. The ball is kicked or passed by a footguard that is attached to the chair. The wheelchairs are regulated to have a top speed of 10 kph (6.2 mph) and may be used forward, backward, or in a spinning motion to kick the ball. 

Powerchair Football is a fast paced team sport for people of all ages who use a power wheelchair. 

 It is a dynamic activity which encourages teamwork and sport skills that enhance the lives 

of people with physical disabilities.

Teamwork is the key to success!

The Invacare Storm3 Competition is wheelchair specifically 
designed to meet the tough requirements of power football. 
With its unique football program, the Storm3 Competition 
provides unbeatable acceleration and power to win the game. 
Its detachable foot-guard is easy to mount and is designed 
to be the perfect shape to tackle the ball. Front-wheel 
traction, powerful motors and custom-built electronics 
all contribute to giving players real control of the game… but 
why not experience the Storm3 Competition for yourself 
and give it a try!

Note: due to greater acceleration and speed, 
the Storm3 Competition is subject to high 
levels of strain during games. Owners should 
ensure that they use their power wheelchair 
responsibly.

Invacare® Storm³ Competition


